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Welcome to the 2020 Symposium on
Education in Entertainment and Engineering!
Tis event which began as a small seed of an idea in 2018 to bring together people from many professions, disciplines, and communities
of practice, has never been more relevant or important than today. We are grateful to each of you for continuing to believe in the idea, and
for bringing forth your work and individual commitments as participants.
In consideration of the variety of geographic locations associated with our Symposium attendees, we have taken great care to maximize
our time together without burdening any one time zone. We have also made every efort to deliver this event in the most engaging and
economical platform as possible. We hope that these eforts shine forth in all that you experience as part of the Symposium, and we look
forward to your comments and suggestions during and after the event.
Tis event aims to showcase the amazing breadth and means of expressing the intersections of art, emergent technologies, engineering,
ethics, education, and more. While we will most certainly discuss what is currently the most pressing topic of this century, let us not forget
that our sincere goal for this event is to form a warm gathering for this growing community of practitioners, academics, industry and
enthusiasts, who so clearly see the values, goals, and connections between engineering, entertainment, and education.
We look forward to sharing this special time with you. Know we are committed to ensuring that our vision for this event advances
successfully into the future – hopefully, all in person next year!
Enjoy your virtual time with us!

Mary Pilotte

Rich Dionne

Te idea was born out of a casual conversation about roller coasters between colleagues in engineering and technical theatre.
Roller coasters are interesting and exciting structures with a dual purpose. Tey are engineered to be safe, but also designed to be thrilling,
instilling in the riders a sense of unreal risk.
Te Entertainment Engineering and Design (EED) program at UNLV is the culmination of more than two decades of research and
curriculum design. Much of the initial work came in the form of experimental classes wherein engineering and theatre students were
brought together, and put to task on a series of practical projects. Would students from the diferent disciplines be able to work together,
and if so, what would they produce? Te student teams found the introductory projects simple, easily defned, and easily accomplished. As
the semesters wore on, the projects became more complicated and required a greater level of collaborative work. Te investigators found
that interdisciplinary teams quickly outpaced others. Teammates that engaged in collaborative passionate discourse produced exciting
ideas and work far superior to their peers. Communication was the key to success.
UNLV is honored to take part in organizing this year’s symposium. We feel very fortunate to count ourselves among the educators
and industry professionals that make up the tightly knit community of practitioners who intermingle art and engineering to create
transformative experiences. During this difcult time in our history, the importance of sharing ideas and engaging in discourse has become
apparent. Our hope for this year’s symposium is that colleagues will connect, engage one another, contribute to the continuing discussion
of education of engineering in entertainment, and that ultimately, exciting ideas will be born from the conversations.
Enjoy the ride.

Michael Genova

Si Jung ’’SJ’’
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WELCOME

As we wrapped up last year’s inaugural Symposium on Education in Entertainment and Engineering, we could have had no way
of knowing how this year’s event would unfold. Yet, we are so excited to have the UNLV team step forward to collaborate with us for this
year’s event, and what a great and nimble partner they have been indeed, as we respond and fex during this time of great uncertainty.
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CO-HOST
BIOS

Symposium Co-Hosts
Rich Dionne
Purdue University

Mary K. Pilotte
Purdue University

Rich Dionne is an Associate
Professor of Practice and technical
director in the Department of
Teatre in the Patti and Rusty
Ruef School of Design, Art, and
Performance at Purdue University.
He
specializes
in
scenery
automation and show control systems while also
serving as the department’s production manager. He
has a passion for both the art of theatre and the science
and engineering of making theatre happen. Rich is a
founding Faculty Fellow of the Purdue Polytechnic
Institute, and has served as the technical director for
numerous productions in the Department of Teatre.
He teaches courses in structural and mechanical design
for the stage, automation controls and show networks,
project planning and advanced arena rigging to
students in theatre and theatre engineering.

Dr. Mary Pilotte is an Associate
Professor of Engineering Practice
and is also Director of the School
of
Engineering
Education’s
Undergraduate degree programs
in Interdisciplinary Engineering
Studies and Multidisciplinary

Prior to coming to Purdue, Rich was the production
manager and resident sound designer at Te
Shakespeare Teatre of New Jersey, where he mounted
numerous productions at various indoor and outdoor
venues, including a nationally-recognized educational
touring company. Additionally, he has served as the
technical director for Berkshire Teatre Festival, Alpine
Teatre Project, Weston Playhouse Teatre Company,
and Dorset Teatre Festival, mounting criticallyacclaimed productions including Te Whipping Man,
Barefoot in the Park, Amadeus, Night of the Iguana,
Avenue Q, Te Illusion, and Death of a Salesman. Rich’s
book, Project Planning for the Stage: Tools and Techniques
for Managing Extraordinary Performances, focused
on the application of project planning techniques
for theatrical production, was recently published by
Southern Illinois University Press. Te eighth edition
of Teatrical Design and Production, for which he is a coauthor with Michael Gillette, was recently published
by McGraw-Hill.
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Engineering.
She teaches varied topics across all levels of student
development, from professional development to
engineering economics and Senior Capstone Design.
Outside of the College of Engineering she instructs
project management and consulting approaches for the
Global and Executive MBA programs at the Krannert
School of Management at Purdue, and heads corporate
workshops based on her book Millennial Reset (2018)
and on Intentional Learning.
Her research interests include engineering work
culture including generations-based engineering
practices and norms, examining what it means to
identify as “multidisciplinary,” and exploring new
approaches and dynamic strategies around increasing
workplace diversity, especially for the neurodiverse,
and those with invisible diferences.
Prior to her roles in the academic setting, she worked
professionally for more than 20 years in the automotive,
aerospace, airline, and commercial products industries,
holding a variety of titles. She lead high performing
teams in manufacturing, design-engineering for new
product and process development, and ultimately in
plant management and fnance completing strategic
mergers and acquisitions.

July 23-24, 2020

Symposium Co-Hosts
Michael Genova
University of Nevada Las Vegas

His credits include working as a mechanical designer
and fabrication specialist for the theatrical special
efects company Flying by Foy, and most recently as
an Automation technician for one of Las Vegas’s most
heavily automated shows: Le Rêve – Te Dream. He is
currently investigating the use of CNC and additive
manufacturing technology for scenic applications.

Dr. SJ Kim PhD is an Assistant
Professor
of
Entertainment
Engineering and Design at the
Howard R. Hughes College of
Engineering and College of
Fine Arts at the University of
Nevada Las Vegas. At UNLV he
operates the Digital Experience Lab (DEX Lab). He
joined the EED program in August 2014 to conduct
interdisciplinary projects with a goal of providing
novel user experiences in the feld of human-computer
interactions and entertainment technologies.
Dr. Kim has over 15 years experience designing
interactive media based on the theories and principles
of human factors and human-computer interactions.
Dr. Kim’s education includes HCI and Human Factors
(PhD), Computer Engineering & Science (MS), and
Electronic/Mechatronics Engineering (BS).
His
professional experience includes work with Samsung
Electronics, Korea Institute of Science and Technology
(KIST), Electronics and Telecommunications Research
Institute (ETRI), and HP Labs, Palo Alto.
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CO-HOST
BIOS

Michael Genova’s career in live
entertainment has spanned more
than twenty years. He earned
his MFA in Teatre from UNLV
with an emphasis in technical
direction and scenic technology.
An artist and technician, Michael
has performed as a technical director, scenic designer,
sound designer/ composer, and weapons designer.

SJ Kim
University of Nevada Las Vegas

Symposium on Education in Entertainment and Engineering

Dr. Mary Pilotte, Purdue University, chats with attendees during the opening reception of the 2019 Symposium.
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Symposium Schedule
All times Eastern Daylight Time

Thursday, July 23, 2020
Welcome and Virtual Meet and Greet

1:45 PM

Snack Break

2:00 PM

Panel Discussion: Responding to a Pandemic

3:00 PM

Breakout Discussions: Responding to a Pandemic

4:00 PM

Snack Break

4:15 PM

Co-Host Institutional Showcase: University of Nevada Las
Vegas Entertainment Engineering and Design Program

Dionne, Genova, Kim, Pilotte

Genova

SCHEDULE

1:00 PM

Genova, Kim

Friday, July 24, 2020
1:00 PM

Virtual Re-welcoming

1:15 PM
1:45 PM

Session 1: Engineering and the Classroom
Kim
Microntrollers to Teach Scenic Automation. Jonathan Shimon
Breakout Discussions: Engineering and the Classroom

2:30 PM

Snack Break

2:45 PM

Session 2: Creative Activity and Research
Exploring the Relationship between Traditional Research and
Creative Activity in the Applied Technical Arts Academic Setting. Robert Coleman, Marlo Ransdell
Breakout Discussions: Creative Activity and Research

Genova

Co-Host Institutional Showcase: Purdue University's
Theatre Engineering Concentration and Fusion Studio
End of Day

Dionne, Pilotte

3:15 PM
4:00 PM
5:00 PM

Pilotte, Dionne
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Presentation and Panel Abstracts

ABSTRACTS

Panel Discussion — Responding to a Pandemic
No one at the end of 2019 would have predicted the
widespread—and devastating—impact of the SARSCoV-2 virus on the live entertainment industry. Live
theatre performances, concert tours, cruise lines, and
amusement parks have closed for months, and closures
seem likely to continue in some segments of the
industry for months to come. At the same time, venues
and companies have wrestled with how to implement
high-level, and often costly, safety guidelines as they
examine how and whether they can reopen.
What is the outlook for live entertainment in the
next few months in the short term, and what is the
potential long-term impact? Join us as we speak
with Kevin Hines (Associate Professor, Carnegie
Mellon University), Gemma Hodgson (Vice President
of Business Development, TAIT), Matt Jackson
(Technical Director, Adirondack Studios), Kim Scott
(National Treasurer, USITT and General Manager
of Intrique Shows, Inc. Celestia), and Ed Weingart
(Assistant Professor, University of Connecticut and
Technical Director, Connecticut Repertory Teatre)
and they share their insights on the pandemic and
stories of how their institutions are responding to this
pandemic.

Thursday July 24, 2:00 PM
Breakout discussion to follow
Microcontrollers to Teach Scenic Automation
Jonathan Shimon, University at Bufalo
Introducing students to the fundamentals of
automation can be a massive undertaking for faculty.
Scenic automation systems can be very complex;
in order to prepare students for this emerging area
of technical theatre it behooves faculty to fnd
innovative ways to ft the foundations and concepts
into curriculum. Many automation solutions exist
on the market, from plug and play to component
level, they are all in the thousands of dollars and
take up signifcant space. It would be impractical
for each student in an undergraduate program to
have their own system. Arduino microcontrollers
that incorporate motors, switches, LEDs, and
potentiometers are readily available and cost efective.
Te open source environment has encouraged
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many tutorials and project examples online. Tese
embedded electronics allow the students to engage
in basic programming that mimic the use of a PLC
for a fraction of the cost and size. Microcontrollers
facilitate scaled down automation which is
approachable by students in all disciplines of technical
theatre. Bringing these exercises into the classroom
allows the students to understand automation and
electrical basics such as wiring schematics, feedback,
speed reduction, circuit design and more.

Friday July 24, 1:15 PM
Breakout discussion to follow
Exploring the Relationship Between Traditional
Research and Creative Activity in the Applied
Technical Arts Academic Setting
Robert Coleman, Marlo Ransdell, Florida State
University
How might we defne traditional research in the
applied technical arts feld? Although there seems to
be no ‘textbook’ defnition of traditional research,
there does seem to be a widely held perception of
it among most academics. Briefy put, traditional
research contributes to work that advances the body
of knowledge in a specifc feld, thus establishing
the researcher as a national or international leader
in that feld. When we focus on teaching, research,
and service at the tenure and promotion level, many
times research may be the easiest, and at the same
time, most difcult to qualify because of its nature.
Te reviews, citations, and assessments of research
are easily attainable and quantifable, but the context
of these contributions is many times lacking in a full
explanation of the importance of the work in the feld.
Tis paper will explore why creative activity seems to
be harder to evaluate that traditional research and how
applied technical art disciplines can advocate for their
specifc needs.
Te question we contemplate here is “how do the
applied technical arts disseminate knowledge, and how
does the respective department, school, college, and
university evaluate this”? Te College Arts Association
of America (CAA) argues for programs to be proactive
in their development of criteria stating that they
believe accredited technical arts programs should

July 23-24, 2020
consider that “exhibitions, art commissions, design
commissions including commercial and/or clientbased work, and/or peer-reviewed creative activities
are to be regarded as analogous to publications in
other felds” (CAA, 2016, p.6).

If the desired outcome of creative activity is a positive,
e.g. a beneft to the feld and society, why does it
seem to be less valued and harder to defne than is
traditional research? Could it be that the activity is
unique that makes assessment so difcult? Could it

College Arts Association (CAA). (2016). CAA
Guidelines for Retention and Tenure of Art and
Design Faculty. Retrieved January 22, 2020,
from https://www.collegeart.org/standards-andguidelines/guidelines/art-and-design-tenure
Interior Design Educators Council (IDEC). (2019).
Submission Rubrics. Retrieved January 22, 2020,
from
https://www.idec.org/i4a/pages/index.
cfm?pageid=4731

Friday July 24, 2:45 PM
Breakout discussion to follow

Attendees of the 2019 Symposium pose in front of Neil Armstrong Hall of Engineering at Purdue University.
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One such allied feld, Interior Design, has forged ground
to establish criteria for evaluating and disseminating
traditional research, as well as, creative scholarship in
a challenging and sometimes biased feld that imparts
value to both professional and academic based degrees.
Te Interior Design Educators Council (IDEC) ofers
descriptions and rubric criteria for evaluation on not
only Scholarship of Design Research (SODR), but also
Creative Scholarship. SODR focuses on the scientifc
method for evaluation (problem, context, method,
outcomes, evaluations), but in contrast, Creative
Scholarship focuses on tangible design solutions
evaluated with diferent criteria (concept, visual
presence, aesthetics, novelty, craft) (IDEC, 2019).

be the ratio of those engaged in traditional research,
the majority, compared to those engaged in creative
activity, a minority? If the latter is true, we might fnd
a solution in education. Signifcant and challenging
research, albeit perhaps diferent than the traditional,
is required to support creative activity. Te majority of
evaluators might not be aware of the rigor, thought,
and plain hard work that goes into the creation of a
unique work of art, whether studio, performance, or
other. Tis presentation will explore strategies and
provide guidance for applied arts programs seeking to
defne, quantify, and qualify their impact on research
and scholarship within the academic setting.

Symposium on Education in Entertainment and Engineering

Presenter and Panelist Biographies

PRESENTER
BIOS

in alphabetical order
Robert Coleman, Florida State
University
Presenter

Kevin Hines, Carnegie Mellon
University
Panelist

Robert H. Coleman, MFA
Technical Production Program
Director, has contributed to over
three hundred Dance, Opera, and
Dramatic Teatre productions.
He was Director of Production at the Opera Festival
of New Jersey at McCarter theatre in Princeton, NJ
during the summer season. During his tenure, the
Opera Festival presented several world premieres and
was considered by Opera News and Money to be among
the top ten summer festivals in the U.S. and in the top
twenty worldwide.

Kevin Hines is an Associate
Teaching Professor in the
Production
Technology
and
Management option at the
Carnegie Mellon School of Drama,
where he teaches Basic Production Technology,
Technical Direction, Technical Design, Structural
Design, Physics of Stage Machinery, and Stage Machine
Design.

Robert worked professionally for a number of years
before a desire to teach led him to graduate school for
his MFA. He attended Ohio University for a year before
transferring to the Yale School of Drama in 1995. He
graduated from the Yale School of Drama with an MFA
in Technical Design and Production in 1998.
He was the Head of the Technical Program at the
University of Tennessee for three years and served as
the Technical Director for the school and the Clarence
Brown Company, the University of Tennessee’s LORT
theatre company.
He came to Tallahassee in August of 2001 to FSU
School of Teatre’s nationally prominent MFA
Technical Production program where he is an Associate
Professor and Program Director of the MFA Technical
Production program.
He continues his professional career, acting as Technical
Consultant to a number of notable scenic designers and
theatre companies. He was Technical Consultant to
Designer Kris Stone for the Abbey Teatre’s production
of Lolita. Robert was a Fly-in Technician (now referred
to as Global Resources Services) for Cirque du Soleil’s
Dralion North American tour. More recently, he acted
as Interim Assistant Technical Director for Cirque du
Soleil’s Dralion European Tour. in Vienna and Antwerp.
He has worked in Global Resources Services for Cirque
du Soleil, serving in Antwerp, Madrid, London,
Barcelona, Rotterdam, Oostende, and Zurich, Geneva,
Valencia, Malaga, Berlin, and Frankfurt.
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Kevin is a graduate of Binghamton University and
the Yale School fo Drama. He continues to work
commercially as a freelance technical designer for the
Broadway, national touring, themed environment and
shipboard entertainment markets. Recent projects
include King Lear, Company, Flying Over Sunset
(Broadway), Hello Dolly, Mean Girls (national tour),
and Kinky Boots (NCL Encour.)
Kevin has published articles for Technical Brief, New
England Entertainment Digest, and USITT Tech Expo,
and is a member of USITT’s Engineering Commission.
He is an avid reader, board gamer, origamist, and
general maker of things.
Gemma Hodgson, TAIT
Panelist
Gemma is a theatre entertainment
industry veteran with over 20
years’ experience. Before coming
to TAIT, she trained at the Bristol
Old Vic Teatre School in the UK
and was a sales manager at Stage
Technologies in their London
Headquarters. Gemma has extensive experience
as managing technical coordinator in Carnival
Corporation’s Miami headquarters.
In 2013, Gemma moved to the United States when
TAIT acquired Stage Technologies. Gemma now holds
the role of VP Global Business Development for TAIT.
She focuses on all Markets with specialty in Permanent
Installations.

July 23-24, 2020
Matt Jackson, Adirondack Studios
Panelist
Matt Jackson has been the
Director of Technical Design at
Adirondack Studios for twelve
years. Matt obtained his BA in
Teatrical Design at Keene State
College and his MFA in Teatre
Design and Technology at Ohio

readiness, and efciencies for theatre companies and
universities world-wide. She is committed to be a
steward to early career professionals and is a dedicated
mentor to young women in the entertainment feld.

University.

Kim had a rewarding career with Cirque du Soleil,
most recently as the Sr. Manager of Sourcing and
Partnerships She created and identifed programs to
support the technical sourcing needs and collaborated
with key organizations to provide insight and growth
in the live entertainment industry.

Marlo Ransdell, PhD, Florida
State University
Presenter

Kim also company managed the Cirque du Soleil
productions KÀ, Te Beatles LOVE and CRISS ANGEL
BeLIEve.

Marlo Ransdell, PhD, is an Associate
Professor in the Department of
Interior Architecture and Design
at Florida State University. Her
research focuses on creativity,
digital fabrication, and critical thinking skills in the
design feld. She is also the founder and director of
Studio D: Design and Fabrication lab at Florida State
University. Studio D is a fully-equipped maker space
that supports undergraduate and graduate furniture
design prototyping. In addition to her role as director
of Studio D, she is also a Faculty in Residence at the
Facility for Arts Research, and is a certifed Rhino
software mentor and specialist. She regularly presents
and publishes her work at national and international
conferences.

Kim holds a BFA from the University of NebraskaLincoln and an MFA from the University of CaliforniaIrvine. Prior to joining Cirque, Kim enjoyed a vibrant
career in concert dance and musical theatre.

Kim is the General Manager of Intrigue Shows, Inc.
Celestia on the Las Vegas Strip working with the top
acts from America’s Got Talent. Managing the dynamics
of a 30, 000 sq. ft immersive tent experience has added
to her already diverse operational skills. She also
recently launched KS Consulting, where she leverages
her skills in the development and implementation
of strategies to enhance performance, operational

Jonathan Shimon is an Assistant
Professor of Teatre Technology
in the Department of Teatre and
Dance at the University at Bufalo.
His specialties include industrial
hygiene for theatre, scenic
automation, structural design and analysis, rigging,
material labor estimation and management. He is
a certifed theatrical rigger and recognized trainer
through the Entertainment Technician Certifcation
Program. Jon was selected to be the Technical Director
for the US entries in the 2019 Prague Quadrennial. An
Associate Trainer for Te Chicago Flyhouse, Jon travels
internationally training technicians and performers in
rigging, performer fying, and automation safety for the
cruise ship industry. His previous professional credits
include various positions at Neglia Ballet (Bufalo,
NY), Shakespeare in Delaware Park (Bufalo, NY),
Art Park (Lewiston, NY), Asolo Repertory (Sarasota,
FL), Glimmerglass Opera (Cooperstown, NY), Weston
Playhouse Teatre Company (Weston, VT), Santa Fe
Opera (Santa Fe, NM) and Clarice Smith Performing
Arts Center at University of Maryland (College Park,
MD). Jon earned a MFA in Technical Production from
Florida State University.
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PRESENTER
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Kim Scott, Intrigue Shows, Inc.
Panelist
Kim is currently serving as the
National Treasurer of USITT,
United States Institute for Teatre
Technology. She is the Chair for
the Entertainment Engineering
and Design Program at UNLV
and Chair for the Intermountain
Desert Section USITT. Kim is committed to building
a bridge between students and companies in the live
entertainment feld.

Jonathan Shimon, University at
Bufalo
Presenter

Symposium on Education in Entertainment and Engineering

PRESENTER
BIOS

Ed Weingart, University of
Connecticut
Panelist
Edward Weingart is an Associate
Professor of Technical Direction
at the University of Connecticut
where he is also the Executive
Technical
Director
of
the
Connecticut Repertory Teater. He
is the Director of Special Projects for Creative Conners
and works in the US and abroad as a Flying Director for
the performer fying company Vertigo. He is an ETCP
certifed Rigger (Teater) and a CM certifed hoist
technician. New York credits include fying direction
for Basil Twist’s Sister’s Follies and automation system
design for Jorden Wolfson’s Colored Sculpture which
premiered at the David Zwirner Gallery and has since
toured to France, Te Netherlands, and London. He
has also worked as the head rigger and automation
supervisor for the Calgary Stampede Grandstand Show
in Calgary, Alberta Canada. In addition to specifc
shows he has also designed several stock automation
products at Creative Conners which are used in theaters
across the country and abroad. Before teaching at
UConn he was the Technical Director at Michigan State
University and at the Performance Network Teater
in Ann Arbor Michigan. Ed holds a BFA in Design/
Technical Teater and an MFA in Technical Direction
from UConn.

After a full day of meetings and sessions, attendees gather before dinner in front of one of the Brickhead
Conversations statues that sit outside Yue-Kong Pao Hall of Visual and Performing Arts at Purdue University.
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Microcontrollers to Teach Scenic Automation
Jonathan Shimon
Department of Teatre and Dance
University at Bufalo
Bufalo, New York, United States
jrshimon@bufalo.edu

I.

INTRODUCTION

Introducing students to the fundamentals of automation
is a massive undertaking for technical faculty. Scenic
automation systems can be very complex. In order to
prepare students for this emerging area of technical theatre
it behooves faculty to fnd innovative ways to ft the
foundations and concepts into curriculum. Many automation
solutions exist on the market. Ranging from plug and play
to component level, they generally cost in the thousands of
dollars and take up signifcant space. It would be impractical
for students in an undergraduate program to have their own
system.

programming that mimic the use of a PLC (Programmable
Logic Controller) for a fraction of the cost and size.

•

Figure 1. Arduino Tinker Kit

III. HARDWARE
Te kits purchased for student use were from Sparkfun, an
electronics manufacturer and distributer based in Colorado.
“Te Tinker Kit” was selected for its varied contents and low
cost. Te contents of the kit are shown at right. Similar kits
are available in a range of sizes from alternate vendors.
Te cost of the kit is $49.95, however Sparkfun ofers
20% educator and bulk discounts.
https://www.sparkfun.com/products/13930.

II. APPROACH
Arduino microcontrollers that can incorporate motors,
switches, LEDs, and potentiometers are readily available and
cost efective. Te open source environment has encouraged
many tutorials and project examples online. Tese embedded
electronic systems allow the students to engage in basic

Figure 2. Students using the Tinker Kit
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Introducing
students
to
the
fundamentals of automation can be a massive
undertaking for faculty. Scenic automation
systems can be very complex; in order to prepare
students for this emerging area of technical
theatre it behooves faculty to fnd innovative
ways to ft the foundations and concepts into
curriculum. Many automation solutions exist on
the market, from plug and play to component
level, they are all in the thousands of dollar and
take up signifcant space. It would be impractical
for each student in an undergraduate program to
have their own system. Arduino microcontrollers
that incorporate motors, switches, LEDs, and
potentiometers are readily available and cost
efective. Te open source environment has
encouraged many tutorials and project examples
online. Tese embedded electronics allow the
students to engage in basic programming that
mimic the use of a PLC for a fraction of the cost
and size. Microcontrollers facilitate scaled down
automation which is approachable by students
in all disciplines of technical theatre. Bringing
these exercises into the classroom allows the
students to understand automation and electrical
basics such as wiring schematics, feedback, speed
reduction, circuit design and more.

Abstract—

Symposium on Education in Entertainment and Engineering
IV. ONLINE TUTORIALS AND RESOURCES
In addition to many tutorials available online, Sparkfun
has an experiment guide. Tis guide has 11 activities which
can be brought into the classroom. Tis gives a foundation
in circuit design, data fow, sensor integration, and motor
use. Te students are able to go at their own pace and focus
in on the concepts they fnd difcult or of specifc interest.
https://learn.sparkfun.com/tutorials/experiment-guidefor-the-sparkfun-tinker-kit/introduction-to-the-sparkfuntinker-kit.
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v_td 3et.l.r::fl I
// 1n1t1a::.ue d191ta! pin 13 u an output.

Experiment 1: Blinking an LED
Experiment 2: Reading a PotenƟometer
Experiment 3: Driving an RGB LED
Experiment 4: Driving MulƟple LEDs

/ the locp !unction rurui O'-"l!r an:1 over again !orever
vc1::1 loor::o I
d191ta ... ioir.,, ( ll , :_ .) ;
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dela; 11 0001 ;
II Walt !or a 3ecood
d1Ql':a::.Wr .:.':e ( 13 , :..:ii{) ;
// turn the U:D o!! by 11akinq the volu.oe LOW
dela·,. 11 0001 ;
I
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Experiment 5: Reading a BuƩon Press
Experiment 6: Reading a Photoresistor
Experiment 7: Reading a Temperature Sensor
Experiment 8: Using a Servo Motor
Experiment 9: Driving a Motor with an H-Bridge
Experiment 10: Controlling a Motor with Inputs

Ad1lr1111Cncu11Pl1yground onCOl.l:?:2

Figure 4. Arduino Integrated Development Environment (IDE)

VI. CONCLUSION
Arduinos provide a low cost learning platform, which
facilitates the foundations of an introduction to scenic
automation principles. Te online community of developers
and end users using equivalent devices to create is infnate,
providing documentation and tutorials unparalleled in
the theatre technology realm. Although these open source
microcontrollers lack some quality control and life safety
capabilities that industrial controllers ofer they have
earned a place in the education and toolbox of future theatre
automation practitioners.

PAPERS

Experiment 11: Reading Serial Data

I:?

Figure 3. Circuit Diagram from Sparkfun Experiment Guide

V.

SOFTWARE

Arduino has its own IDE (Integrated Development
Environment) software, which is based on C/C++. Te IDE
allows error checking, connection to the microcontroller,
and a few other functions. Tis allows students to modify
code versions and push changes quickly. Te coding aspect
can be overwhelming, however, there are many examples
within the experiment guide.
Te open source nature of the platform facilitates
community sharing of code and projects. Te coding should
not be a hurdle for anyone interested in utilizing arduinos.
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Figure 5. Controlling a motor with input devices
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Symposium Workbook
Undoubtedly, most everyone here has attended other conferences, and fnd them to be a source of
inspiration and re-invigoration. It is our sincere hope that this event will have the same efect for you as
well. It is also our experience—and a swath of education research on learning supports this—that active
and goal centered participation in your individual learning aids in “stickier” retention and improves
personal achievement more so than passively receiving information or “hoping” you will get something
out of your invested time.
Our lives are very full these days, and our brain’s ability to keep all of the important “bits” of information—
even the most important ones—can sufer recall problems. To that end, we would like to ofer the
following refective prompts and organizational pages as a frst step toward encouraging you to actively
engage with the symposium and its participants and presentations. Te following pages were designed
to help you manage your newly formed connections, jot down ideas and concepts, or make note of items
you want to take action on or investigate more fully.
We have shamelessly borrowed elements of this concept from other workshops and conferences,
including the Lilly Conferences on Evidence-Based Teaching and Learning held across the country each
year. We encourage you to consider attending a Lilly Conference, as they can be exceptional experiences.

Intentional Symposium Goal
In a brief sentence, set one personal goal for your attendance at this symposium:

WORKBOOK

What one word captures the essence of this goal?
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Networking
Of all the people I met at the symposium, when I return home I just have to send a follow
up email to:

WORKBOOK

Name
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Institution/Email

Notes/Reason for Follow-up

July 23-24, 2020
Panel Discussion, “Responding to a Pandemic”: Points of Interest

Panel Discussion, “Responding to a Pandemic”: Follow-up Action Items

WORKBOOK
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Panel Discussion, “Responding to a Pandemic”: Breakout Group Questions
Leaving aside the challenges of developing safe working practices, do you think
the worldwide COVID-19 pandemic will change how our industry approaches
live entertainment (commercial and non-proft productions, cruise lines, themed
entertainment, etc.) in the future? What will change? What will stay the same?

WORKBOOK

What opportunities does this moment in our industry provide, particularly for those
involved in the engineering and production side of things? What new technologies,
techniques, and materials will need to be developed for the “new normal?”
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July 23-24, 2020
Session 1, Engineering and the Classroom: Points of Interest

Session 1, Engineering and the Classroom: Follow-up Action Items

WORKBOOK
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Session 1, Engineering and the Classroom: Breakout Group Questions
What learning outcomes /competencies seem to be missing from engineering and our
theatre curricula to fully support industry needs and growth? In what ways are they
needed/or in what contexts are their development important?

WORKBOOK

What challenges exist to teaching and assessing these outcomes? How can industry
and academia better collaborate to overcome these challenges?
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July 23-24, 2020
Session 2, Creative Activity and Research: Points of Interest

Session 2, Creative Activity and Research: Follow-up Action Items

WORKBOOK
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Session 2, Creative Activity and Research: Breakout Group Questions

WORKBOOK

Often, “creative endeavor” in academic theatre programs translates to “working
professionally” in some capacity. These eforts often provide opportunities to explore
new techniques, equipment, materials, technologies, etc. (what might be considered
more traditional “research”). How can academic technical directors best capture
and document this work? What are examples of such work being done across our
community today?

In other academic felds, there’s a strong relationship between the research eforts of
university faculty and industry partners, with these eforts often leading to advances in
product and technological development—but this kind of relationship is less common
in live entertainment. What barriers exist to developing similar relationships (i.e. are
there concerns around how to engage the universities/who to call, IP, research cycle
times, costs, delivered work product, etc.)?
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July 23-24, 2020

How might faculty collaborate with industry partners to develop research projects that
can explore new possibilities and directions in the context of technology/engineering
in live entertainment? What would exciting and efective collaborations look like? Is
there interest in collaborating on instructional research (i.e. education of students for
this industry)?

Attendees of the 2019 Symposium participate in a discussion session.
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Post-Symposium Follow Through
Of all the possible follow-up action items, the one I will act upon in the next 10 days is:

Of all the points of interest in the symposium, one that I want to share with a colleague at
my home school/work/professional group is:

WORKBOOK

Notes and Refections
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July 23-24, 2020
Notes and Refections

WORKBOOK
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Notes and Refections

WORKBOOK
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July 23-24, 2020

WORKBOOK

Notes and Refections
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